
Checklist - Business strategy

Mission and vision

Have a clear mission and vision for your business. Define 
the purpose of your business and where you want to go in 

the long term.

Target group and market analysis

Unique value proposition

SWOT analysis

Strategic goals

Strategic action plans

Financial planning

Identify your target group and conduct a thorough market 

analysis to understand the values and needs of your target 

audience, and the competition in your industry.

Define your unique value proposition, namely what sets your 
company apart from the competition and why customers 

should choose you.

Analyse your company’s Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportu-

nities and Threats to get a clear picture of your internal and 

external environment.

Set measurable and achievable short- and long-term goals 

for your business. This is a good time to determine whether 

a business registration address is a solution.

Develop concrete action plans to achieve your goals, 

including specific tasks, responsibilities and deadlines, and 
determine who is responsible for what.

Create a detailed financial planning, including budgets, 
revenue forecasts and cost control. Explore cost savings 

with a business registration address.



Operational efficiency

Improve operational efficiency: optimise business 
processes, minimise costs and increase productivity with a 

business address (as a branch office).

Team and talent management

Technology and innovation

Marketing and Branding

Customer relations and service

Monitoring and evaluation

Sustainability 

Build a strong team and ensure effective talent 
management to have the right people in the right places.

Identify technological trends and opportunities for 

innovation that can give your company a 

Competitive edge.

Develop a marketing strategy to build your brand and 

promote your products or services effectively.

Emphasise customer relations and customer service to 

foster customer loyalty and generate positive word-of-

mouth.

Implement a system to monitor and regularly review the 

progress of your strategy to make adjustments where 

necessary.

Make your offer sustainable where possible and take social 
responsibility, to make a positive impact on society and the 

environment. 
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